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iUniverse, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Based on a true story, The Origins of Infamy tells of Ted Bundy s alleged
involvement in the murder of two coeds at the Jersey Shore on Memorial Day 1969. Speaking to his
biographer on the eve of his execution, Bundy is offered the chance of clemency in exchange for a
confession to his involvement in the unsolved deaths. Before learning what transpired that weekend
two decades earlier, journalist Richard Larsen, author of The Deliberate Stranger, is led on a
psychological journey through the condemned murderer s past. From Bundy s own voice, Larsen
learns the root causes motivating him to become America s most notorious serial killer. Beginning
on Death Row at Florida State Penitentiary, then traveling back in time to Seattle, Philadelphia, New
York City, and Ocean City, New Jersey, The Origins of Infamy vividly recreates a historical account of
New Jersey s most famous cold case. Barth s novel is a spellbinding reimagination of one of the
more disturbing unsolved cold cases in local history. With hope, perhaps his work shall bring closure
to this troubling mystery. -Fred Miller, Author...
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Reviews
A top quality publication along with the typeface utilized was intriguing to read through. It is amongst the most awesome pdf i have got read through. Its
been developed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only right a er i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Don Pa cocha
This published publication is wonderful. Of course, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Vickie Wolff
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